SAN FRANCISCO BAND FOUNDATION'S

SHOWTIME

PALACE OF FINE ARTS

SHOW TUNES

Ballet - Circus

MAY 9
8:00 pm

ADMIT ONE
SHOWTIME!

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
VOCALIST.... Joe Ross
Arranged by Wayne Love

SAINT LOUIS BLUES MARCH
W.C. Handy
Arranged by Gray

ALMOST LIKE BEING IN LOVE
VOCALIST..... Gail Wilson
Lerner and Lowe
Arranged by Neihaus

SOUTH RAMPART STREET PARADE
Crosby
Arranged by Haggart

SOCK HOP MEDLEY
Arranged by George Andrews

STRIKE UP THE BAND
George Gershwin
Arranged by Nestico

INTERMISSION

COME FOLLOW THE BAND
Cy Coleman and Michael Stewart
Arranged by Earl (Buddy) Mattei

INCANTATION AND DANCE
John Barnes Chance

BARNUM AND BAILEY'S FAVORITE
Karl L. King
Arranged by G.C. Bainum

BY GEORGE
George Gershwin
PIANO SOLO..... Andy Pesce
Arranged and Conducted by Wayne Love

FIREBIRD SUITE FINALE
Igor Stravinsky
Arranged by John Tatgenhorst

A NIGHTINGALE SANG
Sherwin/Maschwitz
IN BERKLEY SQUARE
Arranged by Gene Puerling

SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE
Richard Rodgers
Arranged by John Tatgenhorst

WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE
G.A. Rossini
Arranged by Erik W.G. Leidzen

THIS CONCERT IS FUNDED IN PART BY THE SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL TAX FUND.
THE SAN FRANCISCO GAY FREEDOM DAY MARCHING BAND AND TWIRLING CORPS

Conductor ................................................................. Jay V. Kast
Band Manager .............................................................. Mark Nathan


* Section Leader  Not Responsible for Stolen Property

CITY SWING

Artistic Director ....................................................... Wayne L. Love
Business Manager ....................................................... Bradley Connlain


SAN FRANCISCO TAP TROUPE

Artistic Director ....................................................... Wayne O. Fleisher
Choreographer ........................................................... Tom Carico
Dance Captain ............................................................ Greg Lynch

Tom Carico, Wayne Fleisher, Nina Hiken, Peggeth Loeb, Greg Lynch, Terry Mahaffey, Terry Nawalaniec, Ken Oakley, Bruce Patriquin, Steve Scott, and Jack White.

SAN FRANCISCO FLAG CORPS

Artistic Director and Choreographer ................................ Marilyn Schneider

Mark Borrowman, Bill Camilo, Sally Canjura, Deborah Don, Nick Guinie, Ted Knipe, Bruce Lenores, Troy Moran, Marilyn Schneider and Brad Sprankle.

VOCAL MINORITY

Artistic Director ........................................................ Bill Ganz
Business Manager ....................................................... Deb Clifford

Joyce Barnes, Eve Benton, Beth Bricker, David Bury, Deb Clifford, Dwayne Crowell, Pat Cull, Wade Gardner, Marty Kohler, Jack Mahan, Fred Martin, Michael McKinnon, Diane Richwine, Michele Rutherford, Fran Schenbar, Mark Senjamin and Jill Tallmer.

THE USE OF CAMERAS IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED!
PRODUCTION STAFF

Producer ................................... Warren Tuttle
Technical Producer ........................... Bruce Jewett
Publicity Manager ............................. Don Johnson
Box Office Manager ........................... Rich Stone
House Manager ................................ Jim Snidack
Stage Manager .............................. Vernon White
Narrator .................................... Gilbert Black
Set Design ................................... Gary Moon
Lights and Sound ............................ Palace of Fine Arts Staff

The Production Staff of SHOWTIME! wishes to thank the following businesses and individuals whose help has made this concert possible.

A Better Copy Center, Camp Cazadero, Bay Area Typesetting, William Thele, Jeff Gilnes, Howard Moffet, Steve Sutton, Frank Cowden and Wayne Fleisher

SAN FRANCISCO BAND FOUNDATION, INC
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Joe Beaupre .................................. Loren McGlade
Beth Bricker ................................. Mark Nathan
Les Bruno .................................. Jim Powell
David Cockman ............................... Richard Stone
Autumn Courtney ................................ Joseph Taro
Susan Fahey .................................. William Thele
Charlie Graham ............................. Warren Tuttle
Peggy Jaeger .................................. Mike Wagner
Don Johnson .................................. Vernon White

Executive Director Wayne O. Fleisher

Pianos Courtesy of GOLDEN GATE PIANO AND ORGAN
Serramonte Shopping Center, Daly City, California 415/994-6830